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TEMPERING WITH EQUIPMENT
If any consumer tampers with PBS equipment or meter for

the purpose of interfering with the metering service, the

PBS o, detection of tempering, will immediately

disconnect electric service to the premises of the said

consumer, which can be resumed subject to the strict

compliance of the following by the consumer:- PBS will
charge fines, connection and disconnection fees and

Energy Bill in the following waYs:

(a) Domestic (LT A; MT l), Commercial (LT E; MT 2;

HT 2), Charitable Institutions (LT-D 1; MT 5; HT l)'
Street Light Water Pump Battery charging station

(LT-D 2): Connection and discorutection charges, plus

istimated energy bill for the disputed period calculated on

the basis of connected load in KW x 8 (eight) hours use

per day x disputed days x rate (Tk./kwh) of energy

(payment of normal bills during such period shall be

deducted from the estimated bill), plus the cost of the

damaged equipment, plus an overall fine of Tk' 500'00,

plus arrear electric bill' if anY.

(b) Irrigation (LT-B):

i) During Inigation season

Connection and disconnection charge, plus estimated

energy bill for the disputed period, calculated on the basis

of connected load in KW x l0 (ten) hours use per day

xdisputed days x rate (Tk./kwh) 9f 11ergy 
(payment of

normal bill during such period shall be deducted from

estimated bill), plus the cost of the damage equipment,

plus an overal-l fine of Tk. 2,000'00; plus arrear electric bill

if any.

ii) Durins non lrrisation season

C;"*.ti"" .rd disconnection charge, plus estimated

energy bill for the disputed period, calculated on the basis

of cinnected load in KW x 4 (four) hours use per dayx

disputed days x rate (Tk./kwh) of.energy (payment of

noimal bill during such period shall be deducted from

estimated bill), plus the cost of the damage equipment'

piut un overali fine of Tk. 2,000'00; plus anear electric bill

if any.
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C) TAMPERING WITH EQUIPMENT AND
METERS:

Smalllndustry (LT-C l), Construction (LT-C 2,l{T-4,
HT-4), Temporary (LT-T, MT-6), Industry (MT-3,
HT-3, EHT-I, EHT-2),
Connection and disconnection charge, plus estimated

energy bill for the disputed period will be calculated on the

basis of connected load in KW x 8 (eight) hours use per

day x disputed days x rate (TI(KWh) of energy (payment

Note: For determining the disputed period and that of
estimated bill applicable to Clause 8(a), 8(b) & 8(c) above

shall be either maximum 180 days or for the period from
the Date of meter checking report or for the period from

the Date of First Connection/Recent reconnection upto

detection of such illegal interference, whichever is less.

PBS may increase the per day Using hours, Number of
disputed days and calculate the estimated bill on such

figures if there is suff,rcient definite with the PBS.

of normalbilts during such perio! shallbe deducted from

the estimated bill, plus an overall fine as follows :

LT Consumer -Tk. 5,000.00
M TiHT -TK. 15,000.00

EHT -TK.25,000.00
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